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Sueerciaicalilecritical of tie CIA and exploiting its alieeed role in foreign 

aseassinationee this piece is actually a reformist pro-CIA piece that blames all the 

vices and ebueeo on eelitical rether then inc id CIA agates. 

Leaders range from presidents to Kissinger, to whom it is unfriendly Lvhich is 

not to say infeir.) 
The CIA line is apparently throughout to a careful reading. Any other kind 

g.vas the e:peesoien it is a reel eepone. Actnally, enlese the allebati:n of 

nuclear help to Israel is unpubliohed, there is nothine factually new here. 

It soya (129) that there is no CIA Portugal involvement. Aside from the iM1005-. 

sibility of knowing the sleeperagants there or the leadership is the ant4-governe 

ment parties that Isere CIA, with or without present coneection, the indeTity bet-

ween the anti-government and CIA interests is quijel obvious. 1.16 does not say it is 

not !mown. Lie is specific in usine an unidentified !leered ae eying there is no 

present GiA involvement, an improbability and somethieg k novody can really know. 

Either way. (Nat aamine eourcec eeez they arc knl,en pnblec/y is auother cherneter-

istic of thia writingi (p.129) 
Perhaps the einele 'cost iepeetant line in this entire eieee that le cc enreully 

promoed. to :*e it apecar to be a real expose is the repeated and false line that 

there can be no eolitical assassination with an Anerican CIA aeent involved yethout 

presidential knowledge and approval. (pp. 124,6,30 
with a throceeweeth publication lag one can anticieatc problem tl.tat can 

caused by developmente. It is no* clear that there weee CIA plots vs. Castro, 

early of them; and in no case is there even credible evidence that any Pr:xidant 

approved any plot of that the 40 Committee oven pissed on one. 
TI - ere iii re plets --acnfirrod. Then how can any r7seoncible writer who eerves 

no hidden easter claim that presidential approval was re-requisite? 
. 	In the day'a coat:ext this is another antielfemeey "liberal" am-job/ CIA 

defense. 
It is eaee up of ties non-secret, e6nerally the well -publicized of the pant, 

but is palmed off as new and sensational, an expose, which it in no sense is. 

Tee bluxbieg says thie is th,,1 fourth of a racier. 

Without reseed to the earlier three, this cornea CIA's gut interests. 

Even ie la fug et on Kissinger. 
contieucs to wonder wbe when all his earlier beDke have the same pro- 

CIA lines. 
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